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WHY HE IS A BAPTIST. 
Rev. Mr. Davis Gives His 

Reasons to a Taberna- 
cle Congregation. 

OTHER RELIGIOUS SERVICES. 

The Centenary Church Wipes Ont 
Its Defet for Repairing 

Its Building. 

Notwithstanding the pouring rain, a 

jarse congregation-gathered in the Taber- 
nacle yesterday morning to hear the Rev. 
Irving F. Davis, of the Summit Ave- 
nue Baptist Church, tell why he was a 
Baptist. Mr. Davis based his sermon on 
the fifth verse of the eighth chapter o* 
Solomon's song:— 

"Who is this that cometh up from the 
wilderness, leaning on the arm of her be- 
loved." 

The text, he said, illustrates the pro- 
gress of the church through the world, 
leaning upon Christ for support and trust- 
ing him for guidance. There is a church 
universal composed of all the regenerate, 
and there are churches local and visible. 

Those of the regenerate who follow 
most closely to the Lord in doctrine and 
practice, clothe the Church in the most 
ucauiiiui gitrmrubb H11U SUUW LUG great- 
est honor and respect to the Master. Be- 
cause I believe that the Bautists do this I 
am a Baptist. 

We hold many things in common with 
others—the doctrine of God, the Trinity, 
the unity of the race, the fall in Adam, 
justitlcation by faith the free agency of 
man and predestination as tanght in the 
Eighth of Romans. We believe in the 
eternel punishment of the wicked and 
tho second coming of Christ to judge the 
world and to recevto to himself hie own. 

Our church government is independent 
or congregational. There is no higher 
church government than the local church 
itself. Our great gatherings are purely 
missionary and educational. Our prin- 
cipal peculiarity is belief in immersion 
alone as baptism. 

REASONS FOR IMMERSION. 
Our reasons for this faith are partly 

philological, our name itself Is signifi- 
cant, given us by our religious opponents. 
The word baptise is not a translation of 
the Greek term, but is an anglicised form 
of the original word which means to dip, 
to plunge, to submerge. In the thirteenth 
century the Dapal decree changed the 
practice from immersion to sprinkling for 
baptism. The protestant church in leav- 
ing the mother carried this changed prac- 
tice of baptism with it and King James' 
translation coined the word "Daptise" 
because to bave translated the Greek 
word would have compelled them to use 
"immerse." 

Second, the historical reasons. The 
great mass of historical evidence goes to 
show that immersion wa» the practice of 
the Church for the first three centurlee 
after Christ. 

In Chaff's "Apostolic Church," we 
find these words:—"As to the outward 
mode'of administering this ordinance, 
immersion and not sprinkling was un- 
questionably the original normal form." 

I)r. Chaff further says:—"Not till the 
thirteenth century did sprinkling become 
tlie rule and immersion the exception." 

This change occurred ouly in the West- 
ern or Latin church. The Greek church 
immerses to this day, and has more than 
60,000,000 members. They immerse all 
their infants three times, each of which is 
in the name of a person of the Trinity. 

Baptist history in the United States 
dates from 1686, when Roger Williams 
organized the first Baptist forces in 
Providence. 

SCRIPTURAL REASONS. 
Third and chiefly the reasons are scrip- 

tural. Mark says:—"Jesus was baptised 
of John in Jordan." 

Take instances of baptism in the gos- 
pels and place the word sprinkling in- 
stead of baptism and note the inconsist- 
ency. Then Dut immerse where baptize 

(baptism set forth His coming burial and 
resurrection. Our baptism Is the sien of 
our burial and resurrection with Him. 
No other ordinance so forcibly teaches 
the doctrine of the atonement and the 
fact of the resurrection. We do not be- 
lieve baptism essential to salvation. We 
believe It essential to a scripturally di- 
rected life. We believe that baptism 
should precede the Lord's Supper. What 
is called close communion is close bap- 
tism. 

____ 

WIPING OUT A DEBT. 

Centenary Church Pays Promptly for Re- 
pair» to Its Building. 

Today the Centenary M. E. Church is 
$1,700 richer than it was last week, and a 
debt of M.GOO lias been wiped out. This 
financial transaction took place yester- 
day at the church, and Pastor John 
Krantz, Jr., was the financi ·?. 

Some time ago the clergyman told his 
congregation that it was necessary to 

• have some repairs made. He was told 

(that 
there was no money to pay for the 

work. 
"Leave that to me," he said, "and you 

will get the money." 
The trustees, having confidence in his 

(promise, proceeded to thoroughly reno- 
vate the church, beside building an ex- 
taitainn Tnvicrnra.t«»rl hv Pnet.nr Krunta'a 
enthusiasm the trustees decided that the 
church must also have a new organ to 
make harmonious the effect of the re- 
pairs. The old organ was $-ild and a new 
one was purchased. 

For the first time in nearly three 
months the church doors were opened to 
worshipers yesterday morning, and the 
rain did not prevent the pretty new pews 
from being well filled. The Rev. H. S. 
Pellmeyer, of East Orange, preached the 
sermon, and took for his subject, "Sons 
of God." The sermon was very able and 
eloquent. 

When this had been finished and the 
choir had rendered excellent music, the 
Rev. Mr. Krantz told his congregation 
that the time had arrived to pay for what 
had been received, and in a very short 
time he talked $4,700 out of the pockets H present. 

In the afternoon a children's jubilee 
service was held in the Sunday school, 
which consisted of a service of song, and 
in the evening Presiding Elder D. R. 
Lowrie, D. 0. breached on the subject of 
"Christ the Central Force of the Uni 
verse." 

The music was good at both the services. 
There were B0I03 by Mrs. Mary Tallman 
J.effery, of New York; solo parts by Miss 
Watson and Ensign and Mrs. F. M. Jeff- 
ery. Messrs. Watson, Davis, Coles and 
Jeffery. Mr. H. E. Macomber is organist 
and Mr. F. M, Jeifery, musical conductor. 

The Scotch Chnrcli Mission. 

The rain poured, but the Scotch Church 
Mission was begun for all that. And 
very successful it proved. The SatHath 
school was attended by thirty-six and the 
preaching service by upwards of one 
hundred. Collections at Doth amounted 
to $10.83. The afternoon service was be- 
gun with various hymns. The Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell preached on Zucharyih iv, 10, 
"The day of small things." andexpressed 
the conviction that the small seed now 
planted would become a mighty tree. 
The Kev. Thomas Houston and Elders 

VeverS. and Oliphant followed. There 
cah be no doubt that this mission is com- 
menced in a part ol the city where it 
must prove a boon. 

The Rev. Mr. Houston preached an 
effective sermon in the evening in the 
Scotch Presbyterian Church upon "Tem- 
perance." 

Services in the Mission House, corner 
of Grand and Woodward streets, every 
evening this week at eight, except 
Wednesday, when the meeting will be 
held in the Scotch Church. 

THE WINGES DIVORCE CASE. 
Vice Chancellor Bird Will Hear the 

Evidence. 
Chancellor McQill this morning referred 

to vice Chancellor Bird the case of Wil- 
liam J. Winges for divorce. This is the 
celebrated case which created a sensation 
in Hoboken some time ago. 

Winges is a prominent Hobokenlte and 
was chairman of the Council. He had a 

severe attack of rheumatism, during 
which he was nursed by a prepossessing 
widow named Meyers, who lived opposite 
to his home. 

When he was convalescent he went to 
Europe on the steamship Hammonia and 
the Widow Mevers sailed on the same 
vessel. 

Immediately there was a scandal and 
many things were said and published About, t.hp r.ninrviHAnt. 

Winges wrote from Europe denying all 
improper conduct and threatening to 
prosecute every one for scandal who had 
said anything against him. After his re- 
turn Mrs. Winges attempted to commit 
suicide and it was said that she was out 
of her mind. 

One day a closed carriage took her 
away and it was reported that she had 
gone to an insane asylum. 

In the meantime Winges filed his bill 
for divorce, alleging that he had obtained 
a confession from his wife in which she 
admitted being guilty of improper con- 
duct, and using the names of several 
well known residents of Hoboken. 

A reporter for Thk Jersey" City News, 
however, discovered her iu Brooklyn, 
where she was living with some relatives, 
and obtained from her a denial of the 
confession. Courtland Parker, Jr., ap- 
peared for Mrs. Winges and will contest 
the seat. 

POOR DOGGÏ'S FATE WAS SLOW, 
Hut It Got There Juet the Same by Order 

of the Court. 
A dog was killed this morning by order 

of Judge Wanser. It was an unfortunate 
dog and had the bad luck of never having 
an owner after it had bitten anyone.. 

When some time ago it was in posses- 
sion of one Wilson, it bit Arthur Steel, a 
furniture dealer, on Newark avenue. 

An order to kill it was obtained and a 
policeman was detailed for the execution. 
The animal could not be found. 

A month later it was discovered at the 
home of a butcher. A policeman again 
made a raid, but doggy had mysteriously 
disappeared. After another month rolled 
by the canine was found by the persever- 
s ..ΛΒ j.ι „r η « Tt.t .i 

moth. 
Before it could be captured it again 

disappeared, but not until it had bitten 
Prof. Melmoth's daughter. Today Prof. 
Melmoth and half a dozen other past 
owners appeared before Justice Wanser 
and acquiesced in his death. 

Slxtli District Republican·. 
The Sixth district Republican conven- 

tion.held Saturday night was exceedingly 
lively. The call to order was made by 
Edward Wooley, chairman. 

A caucus had been held, but the dele- 
gates had arrived at no definite under- 
standing. The choice lay between Dr. 
Alexander Dallas, of Bayonne, and James 
P. Erwin, of Greenville. 

Shortly after a motion had been made 
and carried to go into nomination for 
Assembly, a deputation of "Kickers" ap- 
peared, headed by a brother of Police 
Commissioner Smith, who said they 
didn't want nominations but wanted to 
confer. A Conference Committee was 
appointed. The nominating of candidates then be- 
gan. Dallas was nominated for Assembly 
by the Bayonneites, and Erwin by the 
delegates from the upper end of the dis- 
trict. After a world of kicking Erwin 
won. Dallas got the Freeholder nomina- 
tion later. 

The Kickers got left. The proprietor 
of the hall got scared at the howls, and 
came up to see if anybody had been 
killed. 

The nomination of Erwin has caused 
much surprise among the Republicans in 
the district. He is comparatively un- 
known to the politicians, and was nomi- 
nated, it is said, through the influence of 
his friends in the ilethodist Church, with 
which he is prominently identified, who 
obtained control of the convention. 

For Robbing ft Saloon. 

Matthew Durkin, of No. 175 Grand 
street, and George Ruddick, with no 

home, were arraigned before Justice Stil- 
sing this morning charged with breaking, 
entering and larceny. Word was brought 
to the Gregory street police station early 
tmolnvilnir mnmiinrr tlint tlia onlnmi A f 

James Kiernau, of No. 195 Grand street, 
in which Katie Creighton had died, and 
locked by the police, had been broken 
into. Policeman Phelan, who was sent 
to investigate the report returned with 
Durkin and Kuddick, whom he said he 
found in the place with cigars and liquors 
belonging to Kiernau in tneir possession. 
The two men were committed for trial. I 

l)!xon Crucible Share*. 

Application was made to Chancellor 
McGill this morning to sell at public sale 
the 383 shares of stock in the Joseph 
Dixon Crucible Company, which are in 
the hands of Thomas Gopsill as trustee 
for himself and others. 

These are the shares which were put 
lip by Mayor Cleveland as collateral for 
loans, and upon which he wished to vote 
at the last election for directors of the 
company, but was unsuccessful. Ihe 
Chancellor directed that the trustee sell 
the stock upon five days uotice in the 
papers of Jersey City. 

A Ferryboat in Collision 
The ferryboat Hudson City, of the 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, was 

run into this morning and had a large 
hole stove in the aftercabin ou the gentle- 
men's side. The Hudson City had left 
the Courtlandt street slip about one 
o'clock and had headed her for the Jer- 
sey shore when a tugboat came flying up 
the river and, without auy warning, 
plunged into the Hudson City head où. 
The l)ow of the tugboat was badly 
smashed. No one was injured. 

He Wants to Be a Cowboy. 
William Sherman, Sr., who keens a 

pialoon at the corner of Henderson and 
Fifteenth streets, is worried over the dis- 
appearance of his fourteen-year-old son, 
William Sherman, Jr. The boy was tired 
of going to school and he cleared out this 
morning. He told some of his chums that 
he was coing West to be a cowboy. The 
lather has invoked police aid. 

Couldn't Find the Inspector. 
This morning Richard Friedlieb, of No. 

i6 Grace sireet, was arraigned before Jus- 
tice Wanser. He was accused of erecting 
ι building without α permit such as the 
ordinance requires. He admitted the 
fact, but in extenuation said that he had 
called three times at the office of the 
Building Inspector, but could not find 
dim. He was paroled. 

For a disordered liver try Bkxcham's Pills. 
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THE NEW POLICE STATION 
CVLTET GETS THE CONTRACT WITH 

Α X U3TP ΒΙΏ. 

His Figure Was 932,985, While the Sep» 
rate Bids Woui«l Have Run the Cost 
Up to Over *35.000. 

Joseph H. Cutley was awarded the 
contract for building the new Police 
Headquarters by the Board of Street and 
Water Commissioners at this morning's 
meeting. Mr. Cutley's bid to complete 
the entire work of the proposed new 
structure was 182,985, nearly $8,000 less 
than the bid upon which the Commis- 
sioners had previously awarded the con- 

tract, but which was not concurred in by 
the Board of Finance. 

The entire cost of building and furnish- 
ing the structure must come inside of 
$35,000, so as to allow $10,000 for the pro- 
posed new station house in the Sixth 
district with other items. 

After paying the architect's fee of two 
and a halt per cent, a balance will remain 
of nearly $1,000 for furnishing, etc. F. C. 
Mean, Mr. Cutley's only competitor for 
the erection of the entire building, bid 
$33,294. 

Prior to the opening of these bids 
sealed proposals tor separate perfor- 
mances of the work were also opened. 

According to the separate bids the 
building would cost $35,416. 

The lobby swarmed with contractors 
who bid lively for the contracts for the 
following proposed street improve- 
ments:— 

Neptune avenue, from Garfield to Ocean 
avenue, six bids. It is hinted that 
O'Donnell & Ormsby are the lowest 
bidders, their figures being $1,824.50. 

For Van Horn street, from Johnston 
avenue to Maple street, ten bids. 

Joseph Cutley will probably secure the 
contract:— 

For Washington street, from Grand to 
Montgomery. 

For Green street, from Essex to Grand 
street. 

For Union street, from Ocean to Arling- 
ton avenue. 

These bids were itemized, and the totals 
are not yet figured up. They will remain 
in the hands of the proper committee till 
next week before being reported upon. 

No objections were heard from the pro- 
perty owners to the advertised prelimi- 
nary plans for improving Essex street, 
Cook street, and Chestnut avenue. 

A petition for a new sewer for the 
Greenville section was referred to the 
Committee on Streets and Sewers, and 
afterward favorably reported on by that 
committee. 

A complaint from Lafayette cttizene 
concerning the explosion of a sewer in 
that section on Friday last was referred 
to the Committee on Streets and Sewers 
in conjunction with Corporation Counsel 
Edwards. 

A communication from the Board of 
Aldermen was received in reference to 
the resolution passed at its meeting of 
October 22, requesting the Mayor and the 
various city departments not to coun- 
tenance any effort in the direction of 
awarding the water supply contract to 
Mr. Bartlett. 

Chief Engineer Ruggles reported the 
plans for new sewers in the Bergen dis- 
trict, which were received and filed. 
Chemist George W. Phillips reported an 
analysis of the matter from the Jersey 
City intake. He found it a little "yel- 
low," literally and metaphorically. 

A portion of the resolution passed by 
the Board on February 18 concerning the 
rates of assessment for Passaic water, for 
the erection of new buildings, to wit:— 
"For every 1,000 bricks, the sum of 10 
cents; for every barrel of lime, 5 cents; 
for every barrel of cement, 3 cents," was 
rescinded and the following resolution 
passed:— 

Resolved, That hereafter the charge for use of 
Passaic water for new buildings on and after the 
1 st of November, 1889, shall be assessed from the 
dav of taking out the tap for said building, and 
in case an old tap is on the premises, water to be 
assessed from date of the commoh cement of new 

building. 
The Street and Sewer Committee were 

instructed to advertise for bids to furnish 
500 lengths of cast iron water pipe. 

After directing Clerk Bouton to re- 
quest the committee appointed by the 
Board of Education to act in conjunction 
-..rifrU ί-Vw» «η/Ι ΛΧ7 η + Λ*> Ρ,ιιν>η<ίπηίη·ι <**·« 

in the matter of selecting sites for the 
proposed new school buildings in the 
Fourth and Fifth districts to again meet 
them at the office of the Street and Water 
Commissioners, Thursday morning next, 
at ten o'clock to continue the search, the 
BottJd adjourned. 

The Hackeneack Meadow Nuisance. 
The suit of the Hudson County Board 

of Health to compel the New York Horse 
Manure Co. to remove from the Hacken- 
sack meadows a large heap of manure, 
which, it is claimed, is injurious to the 
health of Jeroey City, was before the 
Chancellor again this morning. 

Spencer S. Wert moved to dismiss the 
bill some time ago, but the Chancellor 
this morning to allow Mr. H. W. W infield 
to amend his bill so as to set forth the 
fact that the heap is α nuisanee as fully 
as an indictment could. 

The Patterson Divorce Case. 
The case of Samuel A. Patterson, the 

young Asbury Park lawyer who is seek- 
ing a divorce from his wife, was in court 
again this morning. S. B. Ransom ap- 
plied to Vice Chancellor Van Vliet for an 

order to compel Patterson to pay a bill of 
costs incurred in serving him with a no- 
tice for alimony. The order was granted. 

DASHES AROUND TOWN. 

James Davis, of Philadelphia, a guest 
at Taylor's Hotel, became seriously ill at 
midnight, and was sent to the City Hos- 

pital. 
A still alarm occurred Saturday even- 

insr, occasioned by a slight fire at No. 837 
Third street. The (ire was extinguished < 

by members of Engine Company No. 4. 1 
Damage $20. ·. 

The opening of St. Mark's Parish build- ι 

ing will take place on Thursday evening 
next. 

In the article on the fair of the Church 
of St. Paul of the Cross yesterday the 1 
name of Father Smith appeared some- 
how, instead of that of Father Quinn, the 1 
pastor, and to whose energy the success 
of the fuir is mainly due. < 

That familiar institution of old Hudson 
City, the "Rooster Guard," is preparing 1 
for "its annual Thanksgiving Day parade. < 

Shooting and ball at Kroebel's Park. 
The Guard will meet Wednesday evening i 
next for the election of officers at Buck- 
muller's, corner of Webster avenue and 
Franklin street. 1 

The fifth annual reception and dramatic ; 

entertainment of "Our Union," at Hen- ] 
kel's Casino, this evening, will be ι 
the chief attraction on the hill this week. 1 
An excellent programme will be pre- ι 
sented. 

The annual meeting of the Women's ( 

Christian Temperance Union was to have ί 
been held Saturday evening. A call for 
seven p. m.had been issued for the Whiton i 
street chapel, but less than a dozen mem- ] 
bers put in an appearance, even at eight 
o'clock. The inclement weather is re- 
sponsible for the slim response to the ] 
call. 1 

Ponrtrt Vn ΑΔ. Af tVia Tav Pr»mmioolrm. 1 

ere was ordered confirmed by order of 
Judge Knapp this morning. 

The argument in the matter of the State < 

vs. The Delaware, Lackawana and West- t 
ern Railroad Company to recover arrear- « 

ages of taxes claimed to be due the State 
was postponed to November 39 this morn- 
lug by the arbitrators. 1 

Patrick McAvov, of No. 320 Warren < 

street, while wandering; about the Central ι 

Railroad ferry, fell Into the water last 
evening. He was rescued bv Patrolman 
Luyster and Ferrymaster William Engle 
and sent home. 

The commissioners appointed to con- 
demn a right of way throuah the Meeks 
estate for the Palisades Railroad met in 
the law library this morning and listened 
to testimony as to the value of the land. 

THE CURLEY STABNBIG CASE. 
Arrests in Court for Alleged Tampering I 

with Wituesscs. 
Morris Cnrley was stabbed on the night 

of September 14, and Michael Williams 
was accused of the crime. Both were 
Italians and they were friends. 

The affray took place on Henderson 
street, and Curley ran bleeding into 
Lynch's liquor store. 

The trial of Williams was held this 
morning, but before completed resulted 
in the arrest of Anton Medici, barber, No. 
140 Seventh avenue, New York, and 
Joseph Williams, brother of the defend- 
ant, who lives at No. 186 Montgomery 
street, this city. 

Medici was charged with attempting to 
bribe a witness not to testify aeainst Wil- 
liams, and Joseph Williams was charged 
with having threatened the life of a young 
Italian if he did not "square things" 
when on the witness stand. 

He also, it is said, offered Curley $15 to 
drop the case but was told that $100 
would not do it. Medici and Williams 
were held by Jndge wanser for further 
examination, und Medici was fined &0 
for carrying a pistol found on him. Pros- 
ecutor Wiufleld ordered the arrest of 
Williams. 

Father Hanley Speaks of the Scups. 
The Rev. Father Hanley, of St. Bridg- 

et's Church, who with The Jersey City 
News has been trying to rid the com- 

munity of the scupping joint at 
the Mara foundry, on Grand street, 
at the high mass yesterday called 
the attention of his parishioners to 
tue cAisieuce 01 Luese vue macnines ana 
invoked their assistance in driving them 
away. He warned his hearers to avoid 
association with the frequenters of the 
scups, and requested the office holders of 
the parish to assist him in this commend- 
able crusade. 

"Minded" the Cows, but Not the Law. 
A lot of cows were occupying the side- 

walk of West Side this morning. It af- 
forded them a good pasture. Policeman 
Jake Vondersmlth undertook to drive 
the cows on the road. John Martin and 
several women Interfered. Martin said 
he was '-minding the cow»" for his aunt, 
and no blankety blank policeman should 
drive them away. Vondersmith arrested 
Martin, who was fined $30. by Justice 
Wanser for violating the city ordinance. 
Martin being without money, was locked 
op- 

LOCAL POLITICS. 

The Republican Freeholder and Assem- 
bly conventions of the Seventh district 
will meet at No. 121 First street, Hoboken, 
this evening to nominate candidates. 

The Independent Citizens' Association 
of the Fourth district will meet at 
Zibetti's Hall. Central avenue and 
Bleecker street, Wednesday evening, Oc- 
tober 30, to endorse candidates. 

The Republicans of the Second district 
talk of nominating Denny Gallagher 
Kern's man, for Assembly. 

In the Third district it is only a question 
whether ex-Finance Commissioner Ε. E. 
Datz will accept· the Republican Assem- 
bly nomination. If he thinks there is a 
very good show, he will run. If he thinks 
there Is only a middling good show, Jus- 
tice Stilsine may be persuaded to run. 
If he thinks there's no show at all, some 
other fellow will run. 

General Grubb is to be at three mass 
meetings in this county next Wednesday 
evening — one at the Belvidere House, 
Greenville; St. Michael's Institute, Jer- 
sey City, and Odd Fellows' Hall, Hobo- 
ken. One of the speakers at one of the 
meetings at least will be Captain Kirk- 
bride. who nominated General Grubb at 
the State Convention, and who, though a 
pillage blacksmith, is one of the best of 
the Republican orators. 

On Friday evening at St. Michael's 
Institute there will be a fusion mass 
meeting to ratify the nominations of the 
Kern-Republicans for county offices. 

The Republicans will hold a ratifica- 
tion meeting at Bergen Hall tomorrow 
[light. 

The P.H.O'Neil Association held a large 
ind enthusiastic meetlug Saturday night 
it its rooms, No. 4M Newark avenue. The 
sountv and district candidates were en- 

dorsed,and Collector O'Neill made an elo- 
quent appeal in favor of candidate for 
Assembly Mullone land candidate for 
Freeholder Gorman. The two candidates 
were present and both made speeches. 

The Republicans of the Second District 
ire hunting around for candidates for 
Assembly and Freeholder. Ex-Finance 
Commissioner Thomas Jordan was asked 
,o run, but he wisely declined. 

The Republicans of the First District 
ind it hard to get a candidate against 
Michael Mullone. Both John Brennan 
ind Flavel McGee, whose names have 
seen mentioned in connection with the 
lomination, have refused to allow their 
lames to be used. 

The Third District Republican Assem- 
>ly Convention will be held Monday 
light. 
The First District Republican Free- 

îolder Couvention will be held tomorrow 
light in the State Committee rooms in 
,he Fuller building. Freeholder Mc- 
donough will be renominated. 

The Republicans of the Second District, 
t is said, have decided to ignore the 
vernites and run a straight ticket. Ex 
Udermun Hugh Abernethy will be nomi- 
nated tor Assemblyman and John W. 
leek for Freeholder. 
There are four candidates for Free- 

îolder in the Seventh District. Kills, the 
egular Democrat, Moran, Fallahee and 
Sgan, Independents. Kills has the best 
if the fight. 
Colonel William C. Heppenheimer 

ion'tletthe canvass worry him much, 
>ut he is attending to his business all the 
ame, and is certain of a re-election to 
he Legislature from tne Fourth District. 
The political fight in the Fourth Dis- 

rict will be red hot this week. All the 
andidates are prepared to put in their 
•est work, and all are sure of an election. 
A Republican ratification meeting was 

leld last evening at Kessler's Hall. 
Villiam L. Van Derzee occupied the 
hair, and delivered a long address, which 
vas interrupted by the entrance of the 
Jnlou Pioneers with a drum corps. 
Counselor M. T. Newbold was expected to 
»e the chief speaker, but he had not put 
u> an appearance at nine o'clock, and 
fan Derzee was still talking. Calvin 
Jeck, candidate for Assembly, was 

varmly applauded as he entered the hall, 
.ud so was Charles A. Pfingsten, the 
freeholder candidate. It was expected hat both these gentlemen and Thomas 
rlclïwan. Jr., would speak after these 
lentlemen, and Thomas McEwan, Sr., 
rotild speak after the chairman con- 
luded, but I was unable to wait and 
atisfy myself on that point. 
There is to be a Republican mass meet- 

iirkbnde, the anvil orator, will make au 
,ddress. 
An important meeting of the Young 

ilen'e Democratic Club of the Third Dis 
rict will be held at Lewis' Hall, No. 184 
fewark avenue, this evening. 
Kx-Police Commissioner John H. Smith 

ras nominated for member of Assembly 
η Saturday night by the Kern faction iu 
he Sixth district. He accepted. The 
onvention adjourned till tomorrow 
licht, when a candidate for Freeholder 
riil be named. A young man named 
Srtle is seeking the nomination. The 
onventionNnay enaorse Freeholder Kim- 
aerly, who la regarded as a sure winner. 
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LODGES AND SOCIETIES. 
gossip AJioirr the severai 
LEADING ORDERS IX THIS COUNTY 

A Committee'* Long and Fruitless Quest 
After a Suitable Hall—New» About 
the Masons, Odd Fellows, Knights and 
Other Organizations. 

•'I can tell you what this cftv needs,'' 
remarked a prominent citizen as he sank 
Into a chair to rest. He had just returned 
after a long and fruitless walk. His 
mission had been to find a hall suitable 
for a grand reception. Halls are abund- 
ant, but not one was found that would 
fill the bill. None were large enough, 
and the more commodious rooms lacked 
other important facilities to make them 
properly arranged ball rooms. 

Some had bar-rooms immediately con- 
nected with the hall or reception rooms 
or the bars were too conspicuous. Others 
lacked reception and dressing rooms or 
dining halls. 

The hall hunter was one of the repre- 
sentatives of Hugh de Payen's Oom- 
mandery Knights Templar. At their last 
meeting the commandery unanimously 
adopted a resolution to have a drill and 
reception. 

A Committee on Arrangements was ap- 
pointed and this committee has made a 
tour. They did not realize the difficulty 
they would encounter in securing a room 
for the event. 

They require ample space for the drill, 
and as the attendance will be large, they 
need spacious dancing, reception and 
dicing rooms. In their tour they could 
not find one place that would meet the 
requirements. 

They held their last reception at Pa- 
vonia Rink, but the place was not prop- 
erly heated, and as it stormed the rain 

poured through the roof to the hall. 
Kinks were out of the question this time. 
The committee is in a quandary. They 
will report at the next meeting the result 
of their quest, and if the commandery de- 
cides Hot to abandon the reception the 
committee will probably elect the new 
hall now being completed as the least 
objectionable. 
Aucmui ortier ox rorestere 01 America. 

Court Triumph had initiating work on 

Wednesday night. 
Court Bergen will trip the light fantas- 

tic at Bergen Hall on December 12. An 
entertainment will precede the dancing. 

Court Glenwood's meetings are iar 
from being dull and uninteresting. They 
have a lively lot of boys on their list. 

Court Hudson will have its annual ball 
at the Avenue House on November 14. 
The committee in charge of the arrange- 
ments is Brothers Delo, Ayne, Howe and 
King, and they propose to make the 
event the best that has been given by the 
Court. As all of the balis have been a 
success in every respect the committee 
will have a gigantic task to excel the 
past efforts. 

Court Pavonia initiated two members 
at their last meeting. 

Delegate Scanlon, of Court Pavonia, 
carries an umbrella with a silver cap. It 
was presented to him by the Cou»t. Jus- 
tice Weed was the orator. 

Court Stevens put two candidates 
through the mill on Friday night. 

There are three candidates for high 
chief ranger of the Grand Court. 

You can meet a Forester almost any- 
where about the County Court House. 

This has been the most successful year 
in the history of Forestry in this county. Court Hamilton is pushing Court Jer- 
sey City pretty lively in point of member- 
ship. 

The failure of the amalgamated picnic 
was quite a set back. It would have been 
α V\nnm horl the woutlio»· »>»«·>) 

tious, as the reunion would bave been a 
mammoth success. The rain was the sole 
cause of the failure. The committee in 
charge bad worked hard to make it the 
grandest affair of the kind that had been 
given in this county. The committee had 
been at work since last May and their 
arrangements were perfect. Better luck 
next time, we hope. 

Independent Order of Odd Fellow*. 
Onward Lodge has well attended ses- 

sions. They meet on Wednesday night 
at Becker's HalL 

Goethe Lodge is not moving slowly by 
any means, There is considerable vigor 
in the management and the lodge is go- 
ing ahead in great shape. 

(jaaton Jersey City turned out well last 
Wednesday night when they paid a fra- 
ternal visit to Canton Brooklyn. They 
did not return until the wee sma' hours. 
Several drummers and lifers accompanied 
them. They were delighted with their 
trip and declare the Brooklyn boys know 
how to entertain friends. 

Farnsworth Lodge is coming. They 
fiut seven candidates on the rack at their 
ast meeting. 
Monticello Lodge is on the prosperous 

list. 
Onward Lodge will have their anniver- 

sary celebration at Bergen Hall on 
Thanksgiving eve. A superior entertain- 
ment will be followed by α hop. 

Jersey City Lodge worked the third de- 
gree in admirable style last week. 

Garfield Lodge worked the third degree 
on Wednesday night. 

American Legion of Honor. 
The order pays the death benefits 

promptly when thero is no doubt about 
the claim. A careful but prompt enquiry 
is always made, and if there is a suspicion 
îf anything irregular about the risk the 
claim is delayed until a thorough investi- 
gation is made. Au early settlement is 
ilways made after the enquiry, and there 
has been no misrepresentation or fraud. 
As an instance is the payment of the 
benefit to the beneficiary of the late Rich- 
ard Outwater, who was a member of 
friendship Council, of this city. He was 
in the third grade, that is, was insured 
for $!2,0U). Ten days after the necessary 
papers were transmitted to the supreme 
jfilters at Boston the money was paid to 
the beneficiary, the widow of the decased. 

Dr. James H. McDowell, who expired 
suddenly a few days ago, was a member 
af this excellent order. He was one of 
sixth grade members and held a policy 
for $5,000. He entered the order near the 
ige limit and his assessments were high. 
He was an enthusiastic member and in- 
iuced many to unite with the order. 

The Councils are talking of arrangin g an 
ittractive "good of the order". All have 
Une tallent an6r -"!d give a pleasing pro- 
gramme. This would bring out the 
members who are rarely seen at the meet- 
ings. 

nereen coud cil le one or the nest num- 
srically and financially In this section. 

Royal Arcanum. 
Assistant City Collector R. H. Alberts, 

3f Hoboken, grand secretary, is attentive 
to his duties and prompt in disposing of 
sominuuications. He reports that the 
irder is in α flourishing condition. 

Deputy F. T. Petter is ambitious to in- 
stitute several new councils in this city. 
He is now engaged in organizing a couu- 
;il in Greenville. 

ouncilman Nolan has become a mem- 
ber oi another council. It is West Hobo- 
ken Council, No. 1,188. He was Initiated 
last Tuesday night. 

That Greenville council is going to be 
% "go." 

Bergen Point Council is keeping pace 
svith sister councils iu this city in 
growth. 

Dr. Stegman, of Linden avenue, is 
thumping the candidates for the new 
council. 

Unique Council's meetings are inter- 
esting. 

West Hoboken Council No. 1185, R. Α., 

is rapidly increasing In membership. 
Though the council was organized hardly 
a month ago, there are already nearly 
forty members on the roll, and scarcely a 

meeting goes by without three or four 
gentlemen applying for admission. 

Free ami Accepted Masons. 
Zeredetha Lodge is keeping investigat- 

ing committees busy working up the 
records of candidates. Like all Masonic 
lodges, the candidate must have an A1 
record, and the committees proceed care- 
fully and slowly. 

John H. AVeustell is not a candidate for 
the East as was reported. That honor 
has been conferred upon him, and he is 
willing and anxious to have some other 
ambitious brother advanced to the 
chair. 

The Consistory worked the degTee in 
the Scottish Kite in clever style last 
Friday. 

Enterprise Chapter, Β. A. M., received 
the Grand officers last Wednesday night 
aud worked the Royal Arch degree so 
well that they were complimented by the 
visiting officers. 

Esther Chapter of the Eastern Star is 
making arrangements for a fair to be 
held at Roche's Hall. It will open on 
December 7. 

Knight» of Pythias. 
The Sir Knights of Palestine Division 

looked well and marched perfectly on 

Thursday night. 
Grant Lodge's goat had a lively tossing time on Thursday night. 
An entertainment and hop will be 

given at Bergen Hall on December 4, by Grant Lodge. It will be a success, as 
this lodge has a reputation for giving jolly affairs and attending to their guests. 

Lincoln Lodge did nobly in entertain- 
ing the Brooklyn Lodge and members of 
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were looked after by the Reception Com- 
mittee. 

The Woodland Lodge is growing. 
Royal Society of Good Fellow». 

Central Assembly is improving in 
strength rapidly. They added two mem- 
bers at the last meeting and received sev- 
eral propositions. 

An entertainment will be given at Kess- 
ler's Hall next month by Central Assem- 
bly. * The tickets are gome like hot cakes. 
AU the other assemblies are being sup- plied, and the event will partake of the 
character of a grand reunion of the order 
in this county. 

Claremont Council has several hustlers 
who are getting propositions. 

United Friend·. 
Hoboken Council had an old fashioned 

calico hop at Odd Fellows' Hall, Hobo- 
ken, on Saturday night. It was an en- 

joyable affair. The ladies wore calico 
aprons aud waited for their unknown 
partners. The gentlemen as they en- 
tered were presented with a calico tie, 
and the partner for the eveDing was the 
lady whose apron matched the tie. There 
were many amueing contrasts between 
the partners in age and size, but they all 
had a jolly time. 

Lodge Notes. 
The Bayrischers K. U. V. will celebrate 

the Bayrische anniversary at Himlons' 
Hall tonight. 

Two members were enrolled by Reso- 
lute Lodge, U. O. A. W., at their last 
meeting. 

Rumors were current that there was 
something amiss with the finances of 
Eiysian Council. Order United Friends. 
A thorough investigation has been made. The money is all right. The trouble was, 
as a baso ball player would put it, with 
the very yellow bookkeeping. 
CZabriskie Post G. A. R. will have a camp 
tire nest Thursday (all Hallow E'en). 
Senator McDonald will be the orator. 

Gustav A. Fuche has been appointed 
District Duputy, Knights of Honor, and 
will instruct m the secret work and de- 
cide knotty questions for Washington, Union and Germania Lodges. 

Faith, She Says, Cared Her Blinda···. 
When Pastor Hancox,of the Tabernacle, 

at Grove and Montgomery streets, invited 
the congregation to testifv to the healinsr 
powers of the faith cure, a 
modest appearing young lady arose. 
She said she was Miss Annie Ryder, of 
Ivo. 180 Mercer street; that she had been 
almost totally blind since she was two 
years old, and shât through Sister Jack- 
son's prayers and her own {aith her sight 
had been restored. 

KLEMPKA WAS READY TO SAIL 
Bat His Journey to Fatherland Was In- 

terrupted by Detectives. 
Ernest Klempka was arrested yesterday 

morning just as he was about to sail for 
Europe ou the Hamburg-American Line 
steamship Moravia, by Chief Douovau, of 
Hobokeu, and Detective Jaeger, of New- 
ark, on a State warrant issued by Police 
Justice Rodney, of Newark, on complaint 
of Schloss & Bros., of No. 69 William 
street, Newark, charging him with the 
larceny of thirty-flve sheep skins, value 
at $35. 

In addition to this he owed Schloss & 
Bro. $540 for green skins which he got 
last month, Schloss told hini he could 
have no more until the bill was paid. 

Schloss alleges that Klempka went to 
his slaughter house last week during his 
absence and stole the thirty-five skins. 

It is said that he owes several thousand 
dollars to Newark butchers for sheep 
skins and about six hundred dollars to 
an aged German woman named Duphe. 
which he secured by telling her he would 
take her into partnership in his tannery. 
Some time last week he secretly sold out 
his tannery and made arrangements to 
sail on the Hanimonia on Thursday, but 
he changed his mind and had his ticket 
transferred to the Moravia. 

Late last night he was takeu to New- 
ark. He is a German, fifty-three years 
old, and has no relatives here. 

COLLECTOR 1)UGAN HAYS "NO." 
And That's All He will Say About that 

County Finance Report. 
County Collector Dugan has been notiî 

fled to send a report of the financial con- 
dition of the county to the State Comp- 
troller. 

This morning I called on him and asked 
if it were true, and he replied reluctantly 
that it was. He said the report was not 
for this year, but for 1888, and that It was 
not made for the press. 

"What do you mean?" I asked. 
"1 don't want any misapprehension 

about this, and I mean what I say, that 
it is not for the press, and not one fleure 
will be given out by me. The press can't 
have the report." 

"Can it not be had from the State 
ComDtroller when mmie?" 

"I suppose so, if he wants to give it to 
you, but you can't publish it from me." 

"Why wou't you give me the figures?" 
I asked. He looked angry at my pres- 
ence and sharply said:— 

They will be Riven to the Director and 
by him forwarded to Trenton." 

That is all he would say. 

The Stove Pipe Gnard. 
The annual parade and excursion of 

the Stove Pipe Guard occurred today. 
The Guard, one hundred strong, started 
from Humboldt Hall and, accompanied 
by Voss' Newark Band, paraded through 
the mud of several thoroughfares aud 
were reviewed at the City Hall by Mayor 
Cleveland and a large gathering of local 
politicians. The members wore white 
tiles, some of them of very ancient date. 
Five hundred boys escorted them to the 
Erie Railroad depot, where cars were 
taken for Carlstadt. It will be a big day 
for the Stove Pines, and their hats will fit 
tightly tomorrow. 

JEALOUSY AKD A KNIFE. 
James Hallilian, of Hobo- 

ken Stabs a Boarder 
at His House. 

THE WOUNDED MAN MAT DIES 

A Crowd Chases the Assailant and 
Captures Him in Hiding. 

Jealousy was the cause of a proba bl 
murderin Hoboken yesterday noon. Peter 
Burns, a laborer, thirty-seven years old, 
was the victim, and James Hallihan, 
thirty-nine years old, also a laborer, wal ■ 

the assailant. 
Burns and two others boarded with 

Hallihan's wife, at No. 4 Carney flats, on. 
Willow avenue, between Fifteenth and 
Sixteenth streets. 

Halligan came down from the peniten- 
tiary a few days ago where he had been 
sent on complaint of his wife on a charge 
of beating her. He immediately com- 
menced making things decidedly lively 
and finally wound up on Saturday 
ordering the boarders to leave. Α ι 
named Walsh, one of the boarders, 
obeyed his order, but Burns and a brother 
of Mrs. Halligan refused to go. Halli?$ 
then became angered and left the ho·· 
uttering threats against his wife an® 
two young men. f 

Yesterday morning he renewer"; 
quarrel and fought with Burns a( morning until about eleven o'clock,' 

1 ~ft til- 1. 

AN INTERRUPTED DINNER. 
At about half-past twelve o'clock -ξ 

turned and found hiB wife and tht 
men at dinner. He dashed open the 
and rushed into the room swearing lij 
pirate. Mrs. Hallihan started to her ι 
and Burus remonstrated with him, te 
ing him that he "ought not talk that wi 
on Sunday." His only reply was a voile; 
of curses. 

He struck Burns in the face and said:— 
"Come out here and I'll break your face." 

Burns followed him out to the street 
and Hallihan struck him again and again. 
Burns attempted to catch Hallihan's arms 
and prevent him from striking ftim again 
when the latter pulled out an ugly look- 
ing jack knife and with a vile epithet 
drove it into Burns' stomach. 

"My God, I'm stabbed," cried Burns, as 
he clasped his hands over the wound 
from which the blood spurted in torrents, 
and fell forward on his face. 

CHASING THE ASSASSIN. 
Hallihan, followed by a crowd, headed 

by James Kane, a brother of Mrs. Halji- 
han, crying, ''Murder, police," ran down* 
Fourteenth street to Clinton street, where 
he crawled under the old skating rink 
which is built on piles and stands a few 
feet above the ground. Symeal Nodine 
saw Hallihan crawl under, and, thinking 
something wrong, pulled him out. 

Kane came up at that moment and told 
Nodine that Hallihan had stabbed Burns. 
A sixteen-year-old boy named Jacob 
Maibnch was sent to notify the police. 

Nodine and Kane then took Hallihan 
back to the house. In the meantime 
Burns had been taken up to the Hallihan 
apartments and laid in his bed in one of 
the front rooms. A short time after 
they arrived there Maibach returned 
with Policeman Murphy, whom he had 
found on Bloom&eld street. 

ACCUSED. 
By this time Burns was so weak 

that he could scarcely speak even in a 
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liceman Murphy sent for Dr. Simon, the f§ 
city physician, and Coroner O'Hara. 'ij 
Hallihan was taken before Burns, who 
promptly identified him as his assailant j 
and described the knife. Although ho ; 
had previously denied having had a knife, 
Hallihan, with averted head, said:—"lb | 
was the first time that I ever carried ! 
it." Coroner O'Hara then took Burns' 
ante-mortem statement, and after thei S 
wound had been dressed by Dr. Simon he' £ I 
was removed to St. Mary's Hospital, 
where it was stated this morning that he 
would probably die. 

When Halligan was pulled from under 
the rink yesterday the Maibach boy saw 
him drop something. He returned there 
and found the knife with which the stab- 
bing was done, and also a pipe, which 
was identified as Hallihan's. 

JEALOUSY THE CAUSE. 
Hallihan was arraigned before Re- 

corder McDonOugh this morning and 
pleaded jealousy as an excuse for his 
crime. He also said that when in the 
street he warned Burns that if be struck 
him he would "etick him." Burns struck 
him, he alleged, and he thereupon made 
good his threat. 

Hallihan has a hang-dog expression oa 
a face which otherwise would be hand- 
some. 

Mrs. Hallihan, the wife of the defendant, 
does not bear an unblemished reputation. 

Charged with Embezzlement. 

Prank Mortimer was before Justice 
Stllsing this morning upon a charge of 
embezzlement preferred by Thomas J. 
Stewart, of Erie and Fifth streets. Morti- 
mer was employed by Stewart to lay 
carpets and often had occasion to collect 
small sums. About a week ago, Mr. 
Stewart alleges, he embezzled $7. He 
was then forgiven, upon promise of turn- 
ing over a new leaf, and continued in 
Mr. Stewart's employ. On Saturday Mr. 
Stewart says that he discovered that 
Mortimer had kept several other sums 
which he had collected, and this morning 
Detective Clos arrested him. He hai 
nothing to say and was committed for 
trial. 

Fireman Kelly Suspended. 
Chief Engineer Farrier has suspended 

Fireman Keely, of Engine No. 2, for 

taking the apparatus to the Lafayette fire 

yesterday morning. Two boxes were 
pulled for the fire, and Keely, who was in 
charge, thought the second box was the 
second alarm, and so eager was he to get 
the engine to the fire thas he did not stop 
to count the bell. 

Steward Davis' Funeral. 
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Line steamer City of Paris, who died 
from the effects of a fall into the hold of 
the vessel, was buried yesterday. Hia 
funeral took place from Speer's iiior«ue 
and was largely attended by the officers 
of the ship and his friends. The inter- 
ment was at New York Bay Cemetery. 

The Poormuster Want» a Merry-go-round, 
Foormaster John Hewitt is anxious te 

procure a merry-go-round to amuse the 
unfortunate waifs at the almshouse. H* 
Intends soliciting contributions, and ex" 

pects that the charitable people in thli 
jity and county will respond quickly to 
bis appeal. 

Clearing Weather. 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 28, 1889.—Th« 
itorm has moved uorthward to Massa- 
;husetts. Storms have developed north 
)f Montana and in Northern Texas. 

For Eastern ana Western New York 
ind New Jersey:—Clearing, cooler, varia· 
ale winds, becoming northwesterly. 

The Weather at Hartnett'e· 
October 27. Dtg. \ October 
it 8 P. M 5a : At β A. M 
it Β P. M 60 At 9 A. M. 
we P. M 63 I At Noon, 
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